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With one-quarter of the school year behind us, we have been SO
blessed to have had ZERO cases of Covid-19 among our students or
staff! But sometimes with the absence of crisis comes complacency,
and we certainly don’t want to let our guard down. We are starting to
get parent requests to enter the building for various reasons, and even
some requests for leniency with afternoon pick-up, transportation, etc.
Let’s keep things firm the way they are and ENSURE that we continue
with a safe year until we have a breakthrough with a vaccine, or other
expert-led mandates that we can count on. We promise to continue
doing our part to help keep the school environment safe, and we
THANK YOU for all of the TERRIFIC support you’ve shown us this year.
Keep up the great work on the family side, and God Bless you!
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An AMAZING event is taking place through the
church, right here in O.S.!
See the flyer, and watch for
a SPECIAL EMAIL sent by
Deacon shortly. UNITE our
NATION!
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Do you want to be “SockReligious”?? Take a look at
the GREAT fundraiser we
have going this week for
our religion department.
Order your socks and show
your Catholic spirit!
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It’s time to order those
warm SWEATSHIRTS! See
the PTO order form to order
your closet-full...
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October 12, 2020

FREEDOM!
"Freedom in Christ" is a common
catch phrase in modern Christianity,
but from what are we proclaiming
freedom? If you were to tell children
(or childlike adults), they have
"freedom" from something, what
usually comes to mind is "the easy
life," or freedom from responsibility.
Our readings this week, pointing all
the way to next Sunday, tell us a
different story.
Through Paul, Jesus, and the saints
this week, we read that freedom in
Christ means freedom from sin,
which leads, of course, to eventual
eternal life. We begin Paul's letter to
the Ephesians the middle of this
week, in which he urges his followers
to rejoice in the "freedom" they've
gained through their sealing with the
Holy Spirit. As one body in Christ, we
are called upon to proclaim the good
news of this freedom as the Church
and to invite others to experience
the glorious redemption that Christ
offers to each of us. But, as with all
things, freedom comes at a price.
Staying free from sin is hard work,
isn’t it? After all, we were conceived
in sin, born into sin, and live in a
horribly sinful world. We sin daily in
one form or another and need help

to get out of the muck in which we
live. Fortunately, the good news is
that we are sealed with the Holy
Spirit, who gives us the wisdom to
hear with our hearts just what He is
asking us to do to be redeemed. Our
saints teach us this week that by
persevering in prayer, we can "train"
our hearts to hear God's will for us.
St. Teresa of Avila (Thursday) is our
best role model, as she was never
satisfied with her own level of holiness. She led herself and her order
into greater holiness before she died
by repeatedly committing to a more
rigorous prayer life. St. Mary Margaret Alocoque (Friday) never faltered
from her testimony after her visions
of Jesus came to her, revealing His
Sacred Heart and admonishing her to
establish a feast of reparation to Him
under this name. Had she succumbed to the world’s harsh reaction after her revelation, the world
may have never known what devotion to the Sacred Heart can do for
humanity! On Saturday, the Church
takes "freedom in Christ" to a whole
new level by celebrating the martyrdom of St. Ignatius of Antioch, who
gave his life in the lion's den in defense of his faith. This act may not
seem like "freedom" to any of us,
but when the reward is the martyr's

crown in heaven, it is the ultimate
prize!
What does "Freedom in Christ"
mean for our children? It should
have the same meaning for them as
it does for us as adults. Catholic
school is the perfect place to learn
that freedom is not defined as the
ease of life. Instead, we let them
know that freedom always means
being released from something bad
for us, no matter how "good" it may
feel when we experience it. If we
tell a child we're going to give them
freedom of good health, and it may
mean limiting desserts and treats,
that doesn't sound like a lot of fun!
But the result is good health, correct? The same is true for our faith
life. Freedom from sin means freedom from condemnation. Christ’s
redemption and saving grace is
worth any cost, and the reward is, of
course, eternal life! We give praise
to God for you, dear parents, for
your ongoing gift of “freedom” to
your child of Catholic education, and
we look forward to seeing you
soon... in mass!

Blessings and Peace,

Deacon David

